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WORLD HEALTH DAY 7 APRIL 2022 

Hemoglobin percentage tests for students were conducted at the 

Government Degree College Avanigadda under the auspices of the National 

Service Scheme (NSS) and the Department of Women Empowerment under 

the guidance of Principal Dr. D. Uma Rani, on the occasion of 'World Health 

Day'.  The program was inaugurated by Vice Principal Dr. K.V. Shantha 

Kumari.  

Hemoglobin is a blood test that measures the number of red blood 

cells in the body. It is measured in grams of hemoglobin per litre of 

blood.Normal hemoglobin for men is 135 to 170 and for women is 120 to 
160.If hemoglobin becomes seriously low (around 70 to 80) your doctor may 

recommend a blood transfusion.Iron is one of the ingredients the body needs 

to make hemoglobin. We get iron from the food we eat. We need to take in 
only a small amount of iron everyday. The human body is very smart, it 

“recycles” iron – reuses iron over and over again to make hemoglobin. 

What is the Function of Hemoglobin in the Human Body 

1. Hemoglobin is an oxygen carrier. 

2. Hemoglobin is a carbon dioxide carrier. 

3. Hemoglobin gives the red color to blood. 

4. Hemoglobin maintains the shape of the red blood cells. 

5. Hemoglobin acts as a buffer. 

6. Hemoglobin interacts with other ligands. 

7. Hemoglobin degradation accumulates physiologically active 
catabolites 
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A hemoglobin test measures the amount of hemoglobin in your blood. 

Hemoglobin is a protein that is the main component of red blood cells 

(erythrocytes). Red blood cells are produced in the bone marrow. 

Hemoglobin contains iron, which allows it to bind to oxygen. Red blood 
cells transport oxygen from the lungs to other tissues and organs. They also 

carry carbon dioxide to the lungs so it can be removed from the body. 

Lower than normal hemoglobin levels, otherwise known as anemia, can 
indicate that the organs of your body might not be getting an adequate 

supply of oxygen. This can lead to a lack of energy, fatigue, or other 

problems. 

Low levels of hemoglobin may be a sign that the bone marrow is not 
producing enough red blood cells, or that cells are being destroyed faster 

than they are made. Chronic blood loss also leads to a drop in hemoglobin 

levels and is one of the most common causes of anemia. 

Symptoms indicating low red blood cell levels may include: 

 Fatigue 

 Pale skin (pallor) 

 Weakness 

 Dizziness 

 Shortness of breath 

 Cold hands and feet 

Too many red blood cells can cause the blood to thicken and become 

sluggish. Thick blood does not flow as quickly, which can deprive the 

organs of oxygen. 

Symptoms of excess levels of red blood cells may include 

 Headaches 

 Blurred or double vision 

 Dizziness 

 Itching 

 Blood clots 

 

 

https://my.clevelandclinic.org/health/diseases/3929-anemia


Generally, the reference range of hemoglobin in the blood for: 

Men are 14–18 g/dL* 

Women are 12–16 g/dL* 

Infants (0-1 month) are  13.4-19.9 g/dL 

**Infants have higher hemoglobin levels than adults 

According to the Office on Women’s Health at the U.S. 

Department of Health & Human Services, anemia does affect more women 

than men. The risk of anemia is highest for women who are pregnant or who 

have heavy menstrual periods: The condition occurs in one of every six 

pregnant women, while up to 5 percent of women of childbearing age 

become anemic because of heavy menstrual bleeding.5 Having uterine 

fibroids can also cause anemia due to the heavy menstrual bleeding 

associated with the condition, the Cleveland Clinic reports. 

 

One hundred  girl students in the college were given HemoGlobin 

tests and iron tablets. They Explained the students that the need to increase 

the hemoglobin percentage. The tests were conducted by CHAmravati 

(MPHA),M Priyanka(MLHP), P.Aruna Kumari(MPHA)and ASHA activists 

from Primary Health Center Avanigadda .  Dr. KV Shantha Kumari, 

Coordinator, Department of Women Empowerment, N.S.S Program Officer 

Veera Kumari, Chemistry lecturers Sujatha, Malathi Rekha, Librarian 

Viswesvara Rao, and other faculty members took part in the tests. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 



 

 

 


